
BLOATED WITH DROPSY. OLD CAPT. CACK'S QUESTION.And it's a sure thing that one can't
be sure of anything in this world. What is &e-ruri- a2

- : ' :y
XO CHRIS A VOl.l IN ONE BAT

CALIFORNIA IS FIRM

PARDEE SAYS SCHOOL REGULA- -

Take LAX ATI VR BUOMO Qnlnine Tablets. Pruir- -

8omewhat Pointed, But It Denoted
Quick Intelligence.

Pierce Jay, the commissioner of
K. WBtKts refund money 11 it. ius tu cure.

tiUOVxrg signature is on each box. 26c,

The Heart Was Badly Affected When
the Patient Began Using

Doan's Kidney Pills. .

Mrs. Elizabeth Maxwell, of 415 West
Fourth street, Olympia, Wash., says:

Is it a Catarrh Remedy, or a Tonic,Nnthiner tiIpukph tinm1v woman no ' banks ot Massachusetts, at tne Amen- -

TION IS 8TATE'S AFFAIR. much as to have a man compliment can Bankers' association's convention
in St. Louis, advocated a better acher figure. or is it Both ?

Some people call Peruna a greet tonic. Others refer to Peruna as a treat catarrh
HAS NO QUARREL WITH THE JAPANESE

counting system.
"But above all," said Mr. Jay, in

a discussion of his idea, ' "we want
Intelligence, if embezzlement is to be

"For over three
years I suffered
with a dropsical
condition with-
out being aware
that it was due
to kidney trou- -

Take Garfield Tea, the Natural Laxa-

tive, for constipation, indigestion, liver
and kidney derangements, and colds. It is
made of Herbs. Guaranteed under the
Pure Food Law. i thoroughly put down. Systems are

remedy. - . ;

Which of these people are right ? Is it more proper to call Peruna a.catarrh rem-
edy than to call it a tonic ?

Our reply is, that Peruna is both a tonic and a catarrh remedy. Indeed, there can
be no effectual catarrh remedy that is not also a tonic.

In order to thoroughly relieve any case of catarrh, a remedy must not only have a
specific action on the mucous membranes affected by the catarrh, but it must have a

ble. The early
rV stages were

Willing to Obey Treaty Provisions-Gover- nor

Holds Separation of

Caucasian and Oriental Pu-

pils Is Not Violation.

We daily influence each other for
food or evil. Let us not be the occa-
sion of misleading others by our sil-
ence when we ought to speak. J. H.
Newman.

principally back-
ache and bear-
ing down ' pain,
but I went along

good, but intelligence is better, and
in cashiers and tellers and book-
keepers and note clerks we wpxt the
same keen, quick intelligence that
characterized old Capt. Hiram Cack,
of Gloucester.

"Cack lay very ill. One day he got
down-hearte- feeling that his case
was hopeless.

" 'I fear, doctor,' he aid, 'there isn't
much hope for me.

" 'Oh, yes, there is," the doctor an-

swered. 'Three years ago I was in
your condition precisely, and look at
me now.' .

"Cack, Intelligent and alert, said
quickly:

"'What doctor did you have?"'

Defiance Starch is the latest inven-
tion in that line and an improvement
on all other makes; it is more eco-

nomical, does better work, takes less
time. Get it from any grocer.

general ionic action on xne nervous system. ..,-

Catarrh, even in persons who are otherwise strong, is a weakened condition of some
mucous membrane. There must be something to strengthen the circulation, to give
tone to the arteries, and to raise the vital forces. v

Perhaps no vegetable remedy in, the world has attracted so much attention from
medical writers as HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS. The wonderful efficacy of this herb
has been recognized many years, and is growing in its hold upon the medical profession.
When joined with CUBEBS and COPAIBA a trio of medical agents is formed in
Peruna which constitutes a specific remedy for catarrh' that in the present state of medi-
cal progress cannot be improved upon. This action, reinforced by such renowned tonics
as COLLINSONIA CANADENSIS, CORYDALIS FORMOSA and CEDRON SEED,
ought to make this compound an ideal remedy for catarrh in all its stages and locations
in the body. ' .

From a theoretical standpoint, therefore, Peruna is beyond criticism. The use of
Perdna, confirms this opinion. Numberless testimonials from every quarter of the earth
furnish ample evidence that this judgment is not over enthusiastic. When practical ex-

perience confirms a ed theory the result is a truth that cannot be shaken.

without worrying much until dropsy
set in. My feet and ankles swelled
up, my hands puffed and became so
tense I could hardly close them. I had
great difficulty in breathing, and my
heart would flutter with the least ex-

ertion. I could not walk far without
stopping again and again to rest. Since
using four boxes of Doan's Kidney
Pills the bloating has gone down and
the feelings of distress have disap-
peared." ,
: Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Has Heavy Liabilities.
Herr Johann ' Strauss, a nephew, 61

the eminent composer, has been sen-

tenced to a week's imprisonment for
debt in Vienna. His, liabilities are
said to amount to $35,000.

The message of retiring Governor
Pardee was presented to the Califor-
nia legislature. Concerning the Jap-
anese school question, Governor Par-
dee said:

"It is safe to say that the president.,
when he penned the portion of his an-

nual message upon the opening of
congress In which he refers to tho
treatment of the Japanese in the San
Francisco schools, was .not aware of
the conditions on this coast, espec-
ially in California. In common with"

the peple of the east, who have' had
no experience with the unassimllable

Defiance Starch Never sticks to the
iron no blotches no blisters, makes
ironing easy and does not injure the
goods.

Many a man who prays for rain
would doubtless steal his neighbor's

. umbrella if his prayers were answered.

. Kinsmen of Immortal George. "
. Many kindred of George Washing-
ton dwell on and about the original
Washington plantation in Westmore-
land county, Virginia. The present oc-

cupant of the- plantation is named
George Washington.

people of Japan and China the presl- -

ent does not understand the racial CUREDlffcrences betweFn the Japanese and

Proved Good Man of Business.
While preaching In Pueblo, Col., a

few years ago Rev. Edward J. Wilcox
found himself hi the embarrassing po-

sition of being unable to pay his debts.
Knowing that if he stuck to the pulpit
he would have small chance of getting
cven wltH the world, he quit preach-
ing and went into the mining business
To-da- y he owns mines in Colorado
.worth $3,000,000;. hesrides .a great deai
of other valuable property.

mmFurs, Hides, Pelts.
Write for prices and ship to McMillan

Fur & Wool Co., Minneapolis, Minn. ..

' m "' v

With too many people charity Is
more of a fad "than a virtue:

The Circulation Stimulated

By following the directions, which
are plainly printed on each package of
Defiance Starch; Men's Collars and
Cuffs can be made just as stiff as1 de-

sired, with either . gloss .or. domestic
finish. Try it, .16 oz. for 10c,"sold by
all good grocers.

the Chinese and the people of Cauca-
sian blood. Coming in contact only:
with a few educated and intellgent in-

dividuals of these two races, the peo-

ple of the eastern, states ,do not- -

that to' permit the emigra- -

frlrtn rtf nnlv a ctmcill front i n rf Iho

and the Muscles and vlpint
lubricated by usingPICES CCBEI) IN TO 14 BATH.

PAZO OINTMBNT.is guaranteed to cure any case
of Itching. Blind, Bleeding; or Protruding riles in
a to 14 oars or money rexunaea. duc.

Each wrinkle on a woman's brow
represents an experience.

. Footballer Showed Courage.
H. J.' Henebry, Ireland's Rugby full

back, played the other day for 70 min-
utes against the South "Africans while
suffering Jrom a . .split - tear, damaged
skull, broken middle fingew. on left

whole number of these people means
the monopolizing' by them of such pur-
suits as they may engaged in. This
monopolization would not . militate
against the public good, were the
monopolizers capable of being ab--

, Jealousy is an explosive that has
wrecked many-a- n air castle.

Sheer White goods, in fact, any fine
trash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau-
ty. Home laundering would be equal--l-

satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the. goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
Improved appearance of your work.

hand, strained chest, muscles and torn
finger cartilages. He received the in tjuries in a tackle ten minutes after Price 25c 50c 61.00

Sold by All Dealers
When members of a family quarrela lot of truth leaks out.the game began.

It seems perfectly natural for somo 'Sloan's Treatise OnTheHorseSentFreeMrs. 'Winsloiv's Soothing Hyrup.for children teething, softens the gums, in.
3aninia,tion allays pain. cures wind colli:. 25c a bottle.:eople to be aunnatural. Address Dr. Earl S.SIoan.Boston.Mass.

Nothing hurts a conceited man like
being ignored.

J?n mnss or failures made with
AM- - FADELESS; DYES; bright;colors .a certainty.

somea in to tne Doay pontic in tnis
--generation or even the next, becoming

. integral parts of our cosmopolitan peo-

ple."
"Unfortunately, however, neither

the Japanese nor the Chinese appear
to be capable of absorption and as-

similation into the mass of our peo-

ple. It is useless to expect that peo-

ple with such different racial charac-
teristics and civilization can ever mix
with our people and become absorbed
Into our body politic; they cannot

good American citizens; it is
useless to attempt to make them such.

"Under these circumstances It is
not at all strange that there is an
aversion to the mingling of the chil

THE CANADIAN WESTSome men can't 'even elo their duty
without making a fuss about" it.

Knows Whom He Can. Trust..
"Police Commissioner Bingham has

(earned one important fact that will be
of aid to him in his official career.
When he desires to get the exact facts
about some large question that is to
the front in New York city he calls
in the newspaper reporters located at
police headquarters and has a heart-to-hea- rt

talk. As one of them says:
"He gets it straight, and so straight
that not all the men of the force 'can
fool him on that one point."

BEST WESTinSTaTS 07 Ohio. City- of Toledo, I
H,

Frakk J. Cheney makes oath that
of the nrm of F. .1. CHENEY

he Is seller
d; Co., dulng

lainnss in the tMtv of Toledo. Counlv- - and State

. iS THE

maforesaid, and that said nrm will pay the ram ot
ONK HUKDUEI DOLLAUS for each and every
case of Ca'1'a.krr that cannot be cured by the use of

The testimonydurinit the pastyar is .Hi at the Canadian
W ert it (lie best West.
Year by year the agri-cultural returns have In-
creased in volume and fn
value, and still the Oana-di- an

Government oners
lflO ucrra FREE to
every bona fide settler.'

Hall's Carinas cube. ,
r itAKK J.

Rvom to before me and subscribed In my presence.
this oth day of Dtemb jr, A. D.'. 18HS. ' 'dren of the two races. And therefore,

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
j sel ;.. .. , .. . .. Not by Public.
lluii'a dararrh Turn Is lateen Internally and aota

Tallest American. Soldier... .
"

The distinction of being the" tallest
man in the United States army be-

longs to Ernest D. Peck, a first lieu-
tenant in the engineer corps. He is
six feet four and a half inches in

Snmfi nf thfi AiiiuntaaftslufiriniiTiTiii IS

directly, on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
BirBlCIU. DtWI IU wniimniimi.. lira. AVfcgetable Preparationfor As

Sold bv ail Druggists, Toe.
Take Uall'a Famliy 1'lUs for constipation. similating IheFoodandBegula-tin- g

theStoinacbs and Bowels of- height. Lieutenant Peck is a native Bears

California has decreed that, .whenever
it Is so desired, the local school au-

thorities may provide separate schools
for the Chinese and Japanese children,
in which they shall he rt aught, an Cau-

casian children' are,' and" by equally
capable- - tea'chers:' -

"In the case of the Japanese, this
separation seems to be the most nec-

essary, because many of the Japanese
who desire to attend our schools are

wassw wa iii . iimi hiiihwv
The phenomenal increase In railway tnileaaje ,

main lines and branches has put almobtevery por-
tion of the country within easy reach of ctiurcBes.1
schools, markets., cheap fuel and every modern
convenience.

The MN KTT 51 1 i.LION BUSHEL WH KAT CROr
of this year meant W0, 000, DUO to the farmers of
Western Canada, apart .from the results of othe
grains and cattle. N .

For advice and information address the SUPER-
INTENDENT OF 1MM1U RATION, Ottawa. Uanada,or an authorized Government Afent. .. v Hi
W. V. BENNETT, 801 New Ym. jLifc BoiMinj,
Omaha. Nebraska. . ,; ,,u

ATSignature

of Wisconsiu and was graduated from
the' Oshkosh high school. Lieutenant
Peck is now on duty at Yellowstone
Park, Wyoming, and has supervised
the. building of a military Toad known
as Peek's Pike. He is-- called Pike's
Peak by bis comrades in the service.

Promotes Digestion.Ctieer ful-

ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphiiie nor Mineral.
Not TiAnc otic.

New York Philanthropist.
Dr. Adelaide Wallerstein, rich,

young and handsome, has turned part
of her elegant New York hgme into a
physician's office. Here she devotes
about six., hours a day td practicing
medicine, all the income so derived
going to her charity work on the east
side of the city. Mrs. Wallerstein is
accomplished and socially prominent,
but hag. given. up.. most of. her. society
pleasures for her . professional and

'
charitable work. .. . -

much older than the Caucasian chil
dren with 'whom, on account of their
deficient learning, .the Japanese must

Owes Double Allegiance.
Count' Prosper D'Epinay, who has

been decorated in Paris by the British UV STOCK AND '
HISCELLANEOVSfiaim Semi'ambassador with the Victorian Order, .'ml.

be enclassed. It is not at ' all desir-
able that youths , even Caucasian
youths of eighteen years or more of
age, should be associated in the

is in the odd position of being a Brit

Electrotypesish subject and yet a Frenchman at
the same time. He was born in the
island of Mauritius, some 65 years ago.
The island, of course, is inhabited by
a French-speakin- g population and once
formed part of the territories of
Frarfc'e;' ; B&th,the count's parents be

IN GREAT VARIETY .

FOR SALE AT THE " ;"

LOWEST PRICES BY ,

A.N.KE1XOCG NEWSPAPER CO.
73 V. Adamt Street, CHICA0

rsjf' Use

Ur For
,

Overing French, the count is regarded in

schools with children of tender ages.
The' reason therefore is sufficiently ex-

plained by its mere statement. The
laws of California require the separa-
tion of the Chinese and Japanese chil-

dren from. the. Caucasian... .The treaty,
as I read It, does not require that the.

Japanese shall be put In classes with
Our children. To give them as good
school facilities more than ' com lea
with the treaty. Therefore, it would

France as a Frenchman, but being

Apetfecl Remedy forConslipa-Oo- n

, Sour Stonvach.Diarrtioea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss of Sleep.
Tac Simile Signature of :

NEW YORK.'

born under 'the British flag he is just
as surely a British subject.

Thirty Years

Safe, Sure and Speedy. -

. No external remedy ever yet de-
vised has so fully and unquestionably
met these, three prime conditions as
successfully as Allcock's . Plasters.
They are safe because they contain
no deleterious drugs and are manu-
factured upon scientifioeprinciples of
medicine. They are . sure because
nothing goes into them except ingre-
dients which . are exactly adapted to
the purposes far'which a plaster Is" re-

quired." They are speedy in thejr ac-

tion because their medicinal qualities
go right to theff work .of - relieving
pain and restoring the natural and
healthy performance of the functions
of muscles, nerves and skin.

Allcock's Plasters are the original
and' genuine porous plasters and like
most meritorious articles have been
extensively imitated, therefore always
make sure and get the genuine.

Mistake of a Self-Mad- e Man.- - m a i,"Yes, he got a little fresh and I told
him plainly that 1 knew. my business
and added that I was proud of the fact mm

Starch, like everything! else, Is bet-

ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are Very different and inferior, to
those of the present day. In the lat
est discovery Defiance Starch-a-ll :tar
Jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, in-

vented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never .1 ap-

proached by other brands.

111EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.,
that I am a self-mad- e man."

"What did he say to that?"
"He saidi I made a mistake in

advertising for bids." -

not
COMMMV. NUNTHcefsmuMt

Mrs.
" - Corrected.- - c

"Charley, dear," said young
Torklns, "you said, those losing DEFIANCE STARC- H-;

10 ounces to
the packageSICK HEADACHEball

ot.hpF tarr.hna onlv 12 ounces Bftmo Price ftnd
players fielded badly." "DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

appear that San Francisco, in provid-
ing separate schools for, the Japanese,,
is acting strictly within the letter and
spirit of the laws of this state and is
in no way acting in contrariety to the
treaty with Japan.

."The state of California,' a" sover-

eign state, of the United States ' of
America, has no quarrel with the gov-

ernment, either of Japan or 'China.
But, nevertheless, until the courts of
this country shall have 'declared that
California has no right to do so, this
state reserves to itself the right and
privilege, to conduct under the law,
state, national and treaty, Us schools
in such manner as seems best to us,
and this without the slightest disre-

spect to the government of the United
States or the subjects of any foreign
nation."

Positively eared byi"That's what I said." Made Much on Small Capital.
, Twenty-fiv- e years ago W. S. Wctham
left the town of La Grange, Ga., with CARTERS tbese jjittie

They also relieve Dis"This sporting talk is demoralizing FARMS FOR RENT
a. Hll.IIALI., SIOUX CITY. IOWA..your grammar, lou mean they felt

RPADFPQ' this paper
3 sinng to buy any- -

thing advertised in
Its columns should insist upon havine
what they ask for, refusing air substi-
tutes or imitations.

tress from Dyspepsia, In
badly." the munificent sum of one dollar In

his pocket and landed in New York :fi7ii5f Tfcompson's Ee Waterdigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-

edylor Dizziness, Nausea.
fl flVEB

W. N. U., LINCOLN, NO. 2, 1907.Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In tae ' Houta, Coated
Tongue, Fain In the Side,
TORPID 1IYER. They

A Slender Theory.
"Why are' the best instrumental mu-

sicians unable to play by ear?"
"I suppose," answered Miss Cay-enn-

"it must be because no one with
a really sensitive ear could endure
the terrific din of constant practice."

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

with nothing to his , credit but nis
clothes and his character. Ttie quality
of the former does not matter and the
quality of the latter has shown itself.
He is to-da- y president of 75 banks, all
but four of which are situated in his
native state. In return for Georgia's
small advance of 100 cents' he has
pretty- well cornered her banking in-

terests and has in keeping a goodly
amount of. her funds. . The four banks
of which he is president outside of the
state of Georgia are situated in Flor?
Ida.

CARTERS
TJlTTlE
IflVER

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Sim- ile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Lee Mantle Is Defeated.
The election of congressman Joseph

M. Dixon to the United States to suc-
ceed Senator Clark of Montana, was
assure a caucus,, of- - the republican
members of the legislature giving him
49 to 22 for Former Senator Lee Man-
tle of Butte.'

Subordination.
"What is her Idea of a good hus-

band,?", asked the woman who was
making tidies. .

"Her idea of a good husband," an-
swered the one who was embroider-
ing, "is a man who can't afford to
smoke cigars or go to the races be-

cause his wife plays bridge whist."

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN- T. .

CAPISIGUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPElt PLANT !'

A OUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN, PRICE
ISc IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF lEc. IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON'T WAITTILL THE PAIN GOMES-KE- EP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other piaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allayi- and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irrita- nt known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest '

, and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable In the

' household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
people say "it Is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation. ;
cf vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise It is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. V
'-

-17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Cremated Body, of Child.
Charles Peterson, a Chicago laborer,

STIFFNESS. STITCHES, LAMENESS, CRAMP,
TWISTS AND TWITCHES, ALL DECAMP WHEN

was fined $25 for having cremated tlteH YOU APPLY
corpse of his child. Peterson was with-

out sufficient funds to give the child
proper burial and held the ,body in
the bouse five' days, hoping to-- secure

- Out of the Woods and Back.
Tramp Madami I have come out of

the wilderness to locate work.
Lady Humph! Well, I can give

you' plenty. Chop that wood and
Tramp Ueg pardon, ma'am. I said

I was merely trying to locate It. Now
that I know it still exists I shall re-

turn to the wilderness. Judge.

; ST.
JACOBSmoney lor a funeral. Neighbors 'com-

plained to the police and when the
officers visited Peterson he informed
them that, despairing of being, able to
obtain enough money to bury the child

. PRICE
25 AND" 50 CENTS

THE

, Some men are able to bear misfor-
tunes and some others have sense

decently he had carried the corpse to
the foundry where he was employed

enough to avoid them. -na uurnea it in one oi tne iurnaces.
- 't


